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OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
CONTACT: SARA s; FINN 
TELEPHONE : 714-291-6480 / EXT. 354 
. . . ' . . 
ADDRESS: RM , 266 DE SALES HALL, ALCALA PARK, SAN DIEGO, CA 92110 
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'"· URGEN'l' OCT,QBER 2 'J'ALI< CANCELED 
., 
·· ._ DUE TO CIRCUMSTANCBS BEYOND OUR CON'l'ROL, THE 
TALK BY CARL BERNSTEIN ON TUE E."'iDAY, OC'rOBER 2 IN 
MORE HALL · HAS BEEN CANCE.LED BY THE SPEAKER •. 
THE PRESS CONFERENCE IS ALSO CANCELED • . 
. . 
IT IS HOPED THAT BO'rH WILL BE RE-SCHEDULED · 
IN NOVEMBER~ · 
P L E A S E NOTIFY YOUR LISTENERS AND READERS • . 
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